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Kevin Gray... Granite Guy

970-646-3691
kevin@5280stone.com
1070 W. 124th Ave
Westminster CO 80234
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RELAX, PAMPER AND PLAY

IN THE HOOD

Health and Fitness

IYENGAR Yoga Center of Denver
Call 720-570-9642 today. Or visit www.iyengaryogacenter.com

Come practice Yoga with us this Spring!

“Asana practice is an opportunity to look at obstacles in practice and life
and discover how we can cope with them.” - BKS Iyengar

Photographs courtesy of Marti Groh
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Denver's Trusted and Award-Winning Cosmetic, Family, & Implant Dental Practice

combines innovative technology with advanced training to provide care that is the very best modern dentistry
can offer. From simple cleanings to smile makeovers and veneers, our treatment approach is PREVENTATIVE,
PROGRESSIVE, MINIMALLY INVASIVE, & BIOCOMPATIBLE.

We are passionate about providing warm, personized service, meticulous in our attention to detail, and pride
ourselves on providing dentistry with integrity. At Bennett Signature Dentistry, we believe that your experience
in our office is as important as the care you receive from our office. A family practice in the truest sense of the
word, we do our best to make every patient feel like they are part of the family. Welcome home.

2700 East Louisiana Ave #101, Denver, CO 80210
dbenn0488@live.com

www.bennettsignaturedentistry.com
720-246-0496

Named Top Dentists by 5280 Magazine 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013

Brendan Healey

303-995-0413

brendan@healeyins.com
www.healeyinsurancegroup.com
Denver, Colorado 80209

PERSONAL & COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS
•
•
•
•

Personal Insurance - Home / Auto / Renters / Umbrella / RV / Boat / Motorcycle / ATV
Landlord protection for your rental property
Life Insurance
Commercial Insurance - Property / General Liability / Business Auto / Workers Comp / etc.

NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST
Healey Insurance group was founded in Wash Park and continues to grow and thrive in the neighborhood. Owning property in the
park themselves, and having a client base in the area, Brendan and Sarah have come to know the intricacies of insuring older homes,
and homes now twice their original size. It is such a unique area and deserves special attention and understanding when selecting
the right insurance coverage!

HEALEY INSURANCE GROUP is Family Owned and Operated

PUBLISHER’S NOTE
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PUBLISHER’S NOTE

IN THE HOOD

By: Todd Peirce

Here we are - April. Winter, for the most part, is behind us. Spring has arrived and some of the trees have already
shown signs of budding new life. To me, spring is really like New Year's. So much more inspiring than taking a
cab home from that dinner party you didn't want to go to anyway, only to wake up to "January". Cold, snowy, and
everyone is grumpy. Back to the work grind and oﬃce politics. But enough about winter. Let's celebrate spring.
Green grass, blossoming trees, the sound of singing birds and no damn slush on the streets. Soon there will be
volleyball back in the park and hide and seek games till 9pm. At In the Hood, we are planning for a great spring with
lots of activity. We are planning a 1st annual BBQ, spring art contest (see cover) and lots of community co-sponsored
events. One of the obvious co-sponsors is Summit Renovations, whom will be holding coﬀee talk and BBQs at one of
their projects through the month of June. Dates will always be announced.
On a side note - please take some time this summer to discover Il Vicino on the corner of Gaylord and Tennessee. ey are a perfect fit for Wash Park and
are trying so hard to introduce themselves to the community. Great pizza and great beer on tap. Not to mention the great outdoor patio. Happy Spring!

Please like our Facebook page and receive 1/2 oﬀ an entry at Il Vicino through April. www.facebook.com/IneHood

You’re Invited To An Open House BBQ!
750 S. York St. 12:00 - 4:00

May 11th, 2013

Please Join
Summit Renovation
before, during or after the
Wash Park Home Tour
on May 11th to see what
a Pop-Top and other
renovations can do
for your home!
We'll have brat's and soda!
(while quantity lasts)
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At Barbara & Company, we help women
look their best and not like anyone else.
Casual sophisticate? Dedicated professional? Woman on the go? Clothing and accessory
solutions extraordinaire are yours for the picking at Barbara & Company. Featuring
unique fashion for everyday living, work, travel and social occasions, count upon a
savvy sales staﬀ with proven expertise to help you make flattering decisions. How you
look definitely makes a diﬀerence! Edgy, sophisticated, wearable lifestyle pieces are
found at Barbara & Company, where shopping is always a pleasure.
We feature unique designs from New York, Los Angeles, and Europe. Owner Kathy
King personally reviews and orders each collection. She travels frequently in search of
the highest quality clothing, jewelry, handbags and accessories for both the Denver and
Boulder boutiques. Local designer lines can also be found at Barbara & Company.
Come in to see the latest arrivals for Spring!
Barbara & Company
1067 S. Gaylord St.
303-751-2618
Open: Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

www.barbaraandcompany.net

TAKE THIS TO HART
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SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS

…A Small Business Making a Difference

IN THE HOOD

By: Jennifer Rhodes

Can one person really make a diﬀerence? I used to think so,
but now I know so. I recently received an amazing invitation to
attend a live radio show where our In e Hood Advertiser,
Brian Hart, owner of Frame De Art, had his third charity
drawing on air during Experience Pros Business Talk Show
with Angel Tuccy & Eric Reamer on AM 560 KLZ Radio.
In 22 years of custom work, Hart has framed his business on
community outreach and nonprofit giving. For more than a
decade, he has been the oﬃcial framer for the weekly 7 News
“Everyday Hero” awards. He also donates his framing services
to the Race for the Cure breast-cancer fundraiser every year,
among many other nonprofit events. For most of us, this
would be enough giving for a lifetime. Not for Brian Hart.
On the 15th of every month in 2013, Hart is giving away a
framed Peyton Manning –signed football jersey to a diﬀerent
local non-profit organization. e list of nominated charities
has already reached 80+ and the number continues to grow
daily. A signed Peyton Manning jersey is worth approximately
$1,200.00, and can be used by each winning charity in an
auction or other fundraisers to generate funds for their cause.
e first three jerseys were won by Cancer League of Colorado,
Rocky Mountain Puppy Rescue, and e Mitchell Family
Foundation. Will your charity be next?

Congratulations to the January
Winners (Cancer League)

“is is a big commitment, but I wanted to show that as a small
business, we CAN make a diﬀerence,” Hart said, “It has truly
warmed my heart to receive letters, emails, phone calls, and even
personal visits to my store, from people wanting to nominate
their charity and share their story of why it is so important to
them. e youngest was a 10th grader that helped start a
foundation with his friends when they were 12 years old,
raising over $180,000 for epilepsy research in honor of their friend. is passion and drive to help others is
inspiring, how can I not help?” said Hart. ”is is huge for us, so please nominate a charity that could really
use the help, and let's make a diﬀerence in 2013!!”
During the live Radio Show on March 15th, Angel and Eric challenged all local Denver businesses to join
Hart’s mission by sponsoring additional jersey’s to be given away each month. If you would like to donate
funds to help purchase a jersey for a charity, please contact Brian Hart at Frame De Art.
January Winner: Cancer League of Colorado: eir mission is to secure the ultimate cure or control of c
ancer. It is the aim of this organization to obtain this goal through fundraising, with monies going primarily
to innovative research grants and cancer-related services in the state of Colorado, as well as supporting those
currently suﬀering, and educating Cancer League’s membership and the community
February Winner: Rocky Mountain Puppy Rescue: eir mission is to save unwanted puppies and young
adult dogs from being killed in overcrowded kill shelters. We place these rescues with foster families until they
are adopted to their forever homes. Rocky Mountain Puppy Rescues intention is to find loving FOREVER
homes for these beautiful creatures through careful adoption placement.
March Winner: Mitchell Family Foundation: eir mission is to help the disadvantaged locally and
throughout the world, serving over 22,000 meals since Jan, 2009 in Denver.

Congratulations to the February
Winners (Rocky Mountain)

Frame de art 303-722-1525

3065 S. Broadway, Englewood, CO 80113 | www.FrameDeArtOnline.com
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FANS PHOTO
CONTEST
Friends and Neighbors is holding its first Washington Park
Photo Contest this spring. The photo contest is open to
photographers of all abilities and ages. This is your
opportunity to showcase your talent in finding those unique
views of Washington Park. There will be three categories to
enter: Nature, People, and Places. Entries begin April 4th and
will be accepted until May 15th. Winners will receive prizes
and be exhibited at the Washington Park Boathouse July 4th
Celebration.
Best of luck to all our
Wash Park Photographers!

More details can be found at

FANSWashingtonPark.org
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HIBISCUS KEY LIME COCKTAIL
Created at Tommy Bahama Restaurant
Ingredients:
1½ part vodka
½ part cointreau
1 part hibiscus syrup
1 part pineapple juice
1 part hand pressed key lime juice
5 cubes muddled fresh pineapple

Preparation:
Mix all ingredients together and strain
into a tall Collins glass, garnish with
three floating key lime wheels.
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Capturing the Culture of Design ©

Pioneering the “Pop-Bottom” ©

www.Summit-Renovations.com

www.BasementsAndMoreInc.com

(303) 862-0165

(303) 944-0488

Dano and Maureen - Wash Park - Investor Client
We hired Todd Peirce to remodel a house we purchased on South
Franklin Street in Denver, across from Washington Park. Todd is a
very hard worker and has a lot of integrity. We enjoyed working
with him. The remodel was very extensive. The results were
astonishing. He took a bad 70’s remodel and made the house
beautiful inside and out. We were able to sell the home for top
dollar in a fairly diﬃcult market. We were very happy with the
profit we made. Please contact us if you would like details.
Maureen Zwick and Dano Keys, ofc tel: 303-993-7256

Dean and Carole Rollins - Retired - Centennial
We are Dean and Carole, the happy owners of a fabulous brand new
remodeled kitchen that was transformed by Summitt Renovations
from an original 1959 galley kitchen with original cabinets and
doors to the beautiful kitchen that it is today. This five week project
gave us everything we wanted: more cabinet space, more counter
space, more lighting, beautifully textured walls, completely new
look with wrapped granite counters, and new stainless appliances.
We felt completely comfortable with partners Todd Peirce and Dave
McLean and Jennifer Rhodes,who is in charge of Marketing.

Bob and Belinda Agan - SR VP Oppenheimer Funds - Parker
We just wanted to say thank you and could not be happier with
the outcome of our basement. Basements and More / Summit
Renovations were able to develop from the unconventional vision we
had for our lower level into the personal living space we imagined.
They were able to work iteratively with us; incorporating changes
when necessary to perfect the overall design. The team's combination
of project discipline, knowledge, professionalism, extreme creativity,
and maintaining a clean worksite are the key ingredients to their
success. We are exceptionally pleased with the results.

Chris and Vicki - Centennial
This Property Featured on HGTV
(to see the whole episode please go to
www.summit-renovations.com)
As featured on HGTV, Todd invested 60k of his own money to
increase the value of our home. It was stressful to live through
a large remodel with 3 kids, but at the end of the day, it was
completely worth it. After construction costs, Todd and his team
were able to increase the value of our house by 95k and get it sold
in 14-Days. Just before we had to move.

Jerry - Retired School Teacher - Wash Park
Todd Peirce did a great job of remolding and adding value to my
house. He accomplished everything that he said he would on time
and on budget. I trusted him completely and he delivered a wonderful upgrade and really helped me out. I was able to increase my
profit on the sale of the home by 75k. Thanks Todd! Jerry Schmitz
303-777-7552.

Rich and Amy B. - Account Executive - Cory-Merrill

Derek B. - Owner - Mort. Co.
Basements and More not only came in on budget and schedule,
their team of professionals provided excellent design ideas so my
basement remodel exceeded my expectations.

Ted K. - Investor

We have a 1960's home and wanted to create an open floor plan
and get a new kitchen. We needed to remove a wall and have new
cabinets, appliances, granite, and tile put in. The catch was - we
had a limited budget of 60k to make all of this happen. We could’t
be happier with the results and feel lucky to have found
Summit-Renovations.

As a real estate investor, it's extremely important to be aligned
with the right contractor. My goal is to increase the value of the
home, sell for a profit, and not have any inspection issues. Todd and
Summit-Renovations have been excellent team partners. Together
we have been able to set a couple of "price-points" in Centennial.

Jim Tascono - Wash Park - Attorney

Jeannine W. - Doctor - Wash Park

I moved from Bonnie Brae to Gilpin St. and found a great house
in need of a completely new design and remodel. Having gone
through a number of remodels in the past, it was important to find
a reliable company that stood behind their word and work. This was
the most important aspect for me in hiring Todd Peirce. He lived up
to his integrity with the overall design, tradesmen, budget, and his
word. I have since invested with Todd on a number of projects.

I chose to work with Todd and Dave after interviewing several
contractors that have done work in the Washington Park area.
I really liked their professionalism and that fact that they were
just good people. They were great working with my budget and
timeline as I wanted to spread my basement remodel out in a
couple of phases. I have been happy with their attention to my
questions/issues and I never feel ignored. I definitely would
recommend them to any friend.
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HOME OF THE MONTH

Home Of The Month
E
OR
F
BE

CHERRY HILLS MASTERPIECE

Bundled Services That Increase Your Profits At Sale
We completely renovated this Cherry Hills Estate for former Denver Bronco Quarterback,
Jake Plummer. It took a "team" effort to re-design this dated 11,000 square foot bachelor
pad into an elegant family home. The master suite alone is 2,200 square feet and has an
infinity bathtub where the water falls from the ceiling. The kitchen was relocated to the
front of the house overlooking the pool and the office was converted to a main floor
optional master bedroom. The home sold for just under 3M at sits on 2.8 acres in
Cherry Hills. Selling Solutions work on this project has been featured on channel 4,
Fox News, and an hour episode on the morning show.

To view the complete video of this
beautiful home, just scan the QR code!

303-862-0165

IN THE HOOD
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Happy Hour
Monday-Friday 3-6pm

$2 off any beer or glass of wine

1/2 Price Bottles of Wine Every Monday

The Gelateria Is Now Re-Open!
Saturday and Sundays 11am - 8pm
Now serving Little Man Ice Gelato

Curbside Pick-up

No need to brave the cold, We'll bring your order to you!
1001 South Gaylord Street - Denver, CO 80209
(303) 861-0801 www.ilvicino.com Free WiFi is Available!

HELPFUL TIPS FOR ONLINE REPUTATION MANAGEMENT
By: Ryan Ellis - Red Egg Marketing

Life moves fast. It is a fact. Everyone is always busy and taking the time to try something out is risky. When you go out to dinner
and are looking for a new restaurant, do you ever ask a friend for a recommendation? If your friend had a terrible experience, why
would you take the risk going there?
Social Search programs like Yelp and Google+ Local are huge networks of reviewers determined to separate the good from the bad. As a business you are
probably already on these programs and may already have reviews. A positive presence here could help you attract new business while a negative one can
hurt you.
Here are some tips to help you manage your online presence.
• Find the Programs: e first step is to figure out on which sites your business appears on online. e main ones are Yelp, Google Local, and Yahoo but
there are plenty more depending on your industry such as Trip Advisor, Manta or CitySearch.
• Take Control: Most of these programs allow business owners to claim their profiles. Once you have claimed your profile, you will have access to changing
your business information, adding photos and responding to reviews.
• Monitor your Presence: Develop a system and monitor your online presence. If you can catch a bad review and respond before potential customers are
turned away, you will save potential business.
• Negatives: Respond quickly to negative reviews but make sure you take some time to develop a well written and thought out response. You will
undoubtedly be oﬀended and probably a little mad at first but responding cynically or aggressively to a review will not help your cause and will likely add
fuel to the fire.
• Positives: Do not be afraid to thank your customers for positive reviews and helpful feedback. Also, do not be afraid to ask those loyal patrons to review
you as well.
I hope these tips will help you manage your online reputation and encourage business. If you have any questions about Social Search please feel free
to contact Red Egg Marketing by calling (720) 446-6640 or by visiting www.redeggmarketing.com. Also feel free to write a good review!
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Kids Corner

FINALIST

2Nd
PLACE
WINNER!
$25 Gift Certificate
to Toys R Us

"Spring"

By: Sydney Watson - Age: 11

By: Mae Pearl Allen Watts

FINALIST

FINALIST

"Spring"

By: Cheyenne Dorris - Age: 11

"Signs of Spring"

NEST BOUTIQUE

Whimsical Clothing & Curated Gifts for Children
Nest is Denver’s premier neighborhood boutique for children ages 0-8. We oﬀer distinctive,
whimsical clothing as well as curated gifts and novel community programming. Our brands
are inspired by kids who like to express, explore and create, and we are proud to be the city’s
only locally-owned source for the Tea Collection. Nest is a destination store for parents who
want to go beyond the internet to see and touch merchandise, and beyond chains and big
box stores for unique yet practical clothing and gifts. At Nest, we emphasize aﬀordability,
community and customer service to help nurture your child from crib to classroom.

NEST
720-287-1372
2808 East 6th Avenue - Denver, CO 80206
Mon: 10-6 pm - Tues & Wed: 8:30-6pm
urs, Fri & Sat: 10-6 pm - Sun 12-4 pm

By: Mia Briant - Age: 3
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Complete Flooring Source
is the proud supplier of all
floor covering and
wall tile products for
SUMMIT RENOVATIONS
and
BASEMENTS AND MORE INC.
Please contact one of these
fine contractors for a referral
to our wholesale showroom.

303-862-0165
summit-renovations.com
facebook.com/summitrenovations
basementsandmoreinc.com
facebook.com/basementsandmore

Natural Light on Location Custom Portrait Photography
Glenda Cebrian specializes in custom portraits of maternity, newborn, infant, baby, child, family and senior photography. Glenda works with Wash Park Denver, Greenwood
Village, Cherry Hills, Highlands Ranch, Parker, Castle Rock, Broomfield, Golden, Westminster, Boulder, Stapleton, Vail, Breckenridge, Keystone, and Winter Park Families.
Custom Sessions with Glenda are oﬀered at a location of your choice or in your home . Glenda is a member of National Association of Professional Child Photographers.

To schedule your family's experience with Glenda call 303-250-2642.
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Experience Pros Radio Show
Weekdays 10-noon | AM 560 KLZ Radio
Angel Tuccy and Eric Reamer – Hosts of the
“Most Positive Business Talk Show In America”.

Mention this ad for a free 4 minute interview
on the Experience Pros Radio Show. A $300 value!
To Redeem, visit www.experiencepros.com
and fill out Interview Request Form

(855) FAN-BRAG
(855) 326-2724
No matter what
business you are in…
You’re in the
Relationship Business!

ORGANIC AND HEALTHY FOR YOU
Heinz Compagnie Introduces Surface Brand Hair Products

Heinz Compagnie is one of the first shops in Denver to adopt this unique, organic and incredibly healthy-for-you line.
You will not find this line in a retail store! All Surface Products are Forumlated with Sustainable Harvested Ingredients
and Certified Organic Botanicals. is product is sulfate free, paraben free and promises to be just as good to the earth
as they are to us.
Try one of our recommended top three Surface products:
1. Bliss Smoothing Cream: Use wet or dry for control and added shine. is makes your hair so manageable.
e best part is that it is organic and toxin free!
2. Bassu Oil: is is Surface's pride and joy and is what makes the line so diﬀerent! is oil is composed of very small lipid molecules. Smaller than those of
Argon or Moroccan oils. What does this mean for your hair? is means deeper longer lasting penetration, which in turn means more shine, more moisture
and better color retention. is stuﬀ is awesome.
3. Trinity Protein Cream: With the perfect combination of organic, vegan Amaranth
protein and Bassu oil, this product delivers one of a kind healing properties, for those
of us who torture our hair.

Heinz Compagnie • 1093 South Gaylord St. • denver
(303) 777- 7447 • www.heinzsalon.com
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FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND REFERRED

Service directory

BAM Enterprise
303-668-5636
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www.bam-enterprise.com

PLUMBING

All Phase Plumbing, Inc.
Performance with Quality
Nate Townsend
natural2377@yahoo.com

Cell: 303-596-8775
Fax: 303-751-7250

BAM Enterprise, Inc.
strives to find
custom solutions to
all of your Home
Media needs through
our comprehensive
products which
allow us to provide
our customers a wide
variety of features to
choose from.

CUSTOM SEWING

Custom Sewing
for the Home
* Window Treatments
* Table Runners
* Pillows/Throws
* Bed Skirts/Comforter/Shams
Available Gifts:
Scarves, baby/pet blankets,
tote bags, pillows, runners

Gloria Davis
303-912-3765 glo44@q.com

CUSTOM BRICK PATIOS

PAINTING
Wilson Painting Company
Stuart Wilson, Owner
720.298.4903
Call for your FREE estimate and
discount for February 2013!

HEALTH & FITNESS

Better Minds + Better
Bodies = Better Beings

Outdoor
Enhancements

• Private Personal Fitness Training
• Wellness Education
• Nutrition Counseling

Brick Walkways Driveways
Brick Capping Stairs
Porches Slabs

michelle@betterbeings.net

By Joe Bozzuto

“Nothing Beats e Beauty of Brick”
1211 South Corona Street
Denver, CO 80210

joe@mabubu.com

303.778.1428

Michelle Zellner
720-300-0315

www.BetterBeings.net

Pop-Bottom vs Pop-Top vs New Construction:
Learn why you don't have to crest 1.2M to
get the house of your dreams.

Straight talk about Wash Park Real Estate.

Common Questions: French Drains, Water moisture, egress windows, Windows and doors, tuck point, landscaping, and garages.

Free Property Value Analysis

April 21st

Future Topics

April 14th

ALL OPEN HOUSES WILL BE HELD FROM 12:00 - 3:00pm
750 S York St.

You can RSVP for any of these topics by going to our Facebook pages and simply say "I'm coming".
Il Vicino is our food sponsor and we have some of their amazing pizza while quantity lasts.

Summit-Renovations wants to keep you informed. We like to think of ourselves as more than just
a construction company. We pride ourselves on Design/Build and literally work on all sizes of projects. Our first priority is to build a strong relationship with our clients. We truly believe in rolling
out the red carpet to earn your business and believe strongly in the eﬀort of doing so. It's an
honor to have a growing business in WP and the surrounding area and we don't take it lightly. In
fact, we think we should be doing better in providing the community with quality information
that covers all things "real estate". That's why we have decided to hold an open house at one of
our projects every other weekend. Our goal is to be able to oﬀer casual neighborhood "coﬀee-talk" on a wide range of topics. We will keep you posted on
the schedule of the following rotating topics: They will also appear on the calendar of page 23 of In The Hood.
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Earth Day

Tax Day (Taxes Due)

National Honesty Day

Passover

Administrative
Professionals' Day

National Sibling Day

First iPad sold in the
U.S. in 2010

Take Our Daughters
and Sons to Work Day

Paul Revere's Famous Ride
(1775)

Arbor Day

Humorous Day

Gnome’s Nook Movie Night
6:30-9:00pm

Wash Park Grille
Live Jazz - 9:00pm

3rd President Thomas
Jeﬀerson born, 1743

Wash Park Grille
Live Jazz - 9:00pm

CALENDAR

James Monroe born,
1758 (5th President)

Open House
See Pg 22

World Health Day

April Fool's Day

Mark Your Calendar!

APRIL 2013 WASH PARK EVENTS
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Exceptional Living. Built Green.

We invite you to see
what Washington Park’s
finest custom home
builder can do for you.
LarsenDevelopment.com
303-913-8402

35 years of homebuilding experience
Award-winning architectural design
High performance, energy-efficient, green
built homes
Custom designs that marry form with function
First-class customer service

